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SU cashes in

Bands battle it out

AMY BARANSKI
Managing Editor

Nicole Retana / News Editor

Nashville Connection tookfirst placeand$100homeafter arobustroundofapplausefrom the gatheredcrowd.
open for their allotted time they were disyear's qualified from the competition.
this
Quadstock.
The ruling was wellreceived by
Over 300 students rocked the competition more thandoubled last
the majority ofthe crowd whofelt
night away to the various genres year's showing.
Twenty bands sent demo tapesto that this ruleeffectivelykeptbands
and sounds of 20 bands in Cam-

Nicole Retana
News Editor

and the opportunity

pion Tower's Ballroom Friday

SEAC in the hopesof earning their
place on the stage.
But they neednothave bothered.

to

However,

on track,allowing asteady
ating flow

,fluctu-

ofmusic.

night.
However,SEACdidnot remain
This year's Battle of the Bands
intheir requirements the
of
the
band
which
consistent
previous
majority
to
in
The
continued follow
year's footsteps, growing ever applied were allowed to enter the entire night.
The last band of the evening,
morein popularity andband com- contest and perform.
delegated
each Nashville Connection, who took
In the end SEAC
petition.
first place in the competition,explaying
Last yearonly eightbands com- band to only ten minutesof
went
over
See Battle on page 6
peted for the cash prize of $100 time, and if any band

New Regents at SU
ALYSSABERG

Staff Reporter

Four new members of the Board of Regents have stepped up to help
makeSeattleUniversity a better placeby advising the PresidentandBoard
of Trustees.
The Board of Regents advises the President and Trustees whocontrol
the legal responsibilities of managing the University.Regents are also
responsible for promoting the University to the community serving as
mentors,members of school advisingboards, fundraisers and experts in
finance, law,business andcivic areas.

See Board ofRegents on page 6

Expect spring break delays
JAMILA JOHNSON
Opinions Editor
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materialized into the new Student
—
Center the massive architectural
The budget figures for next year structure ofconcreteand steelat the
are in, and that means it's time for southend of campus.
TheStudent Center is planned to
students to start digging in their
$990
more than beupand runningbynext year.And
pockets to fork out
they are paying now in order to the fuel for the massive additionto
attend Seattle Universitynext year. campus is most decidedlygreen.
Father Stephen Sundborg, SJ
"This means that the 2002-2003
the
includesa$1.8milliondollar
budget
issued an e-mail last week to
the
increase
body
regarding
in order to bring the new
entire student
5.5percenttuition hikefor the 2002- Student Center on line, pay for its
2003 academic year (this does not operation,and begin to pay off its
include the SU Law School whose debt service," Father Sundborg
tuition isexpected toincreasewithin stated.
the five percent range).
Anotherchunk of money will go
to
institutional
financial
aid
the University's intercollegiate
"The
budget willincrease by 7.6 percent, athleticbudgets. This sumamounts
enablingthe University tomaintain to $93,000 and, as expressed by
the current level ofaward for each FatherSundborg,"...willfurtherour
student receiving institutional vision of a vital and engaged
financial aid," Father Sundborg campus."
Next year students willbeable to
wrote.
The University President also attend University-sponsored sportheld a forum in the Bellarmine ing events and lounge in the new
Lobby last Wednesday, where he

Student. Center for almost $\,OOO

explainedthedata concerning future

more than they arepaying ni*vr.

tuition expenses at SU.
Father Sundborg made it clear
thatS\J's "out-of-classroomenvicomronment" is the most crucial
'
ponent to the University s Strategic
Plan.
This focus outside of the classroom is so big that it has slowly

"Compensationpools for faculty
and staff will be increased, though
modestly, because doing so is
essential to theenhancedacademic
quality to which we aspire,and to
maintaining effective support in
critical areasbeyondtheclassroom,"
FatherSundborg writes.

SU skier travels to National competition
Freshman GeoffMcDonald will
travel toNew Hampshire this week
to compete in this year's National
slalom and giant slalom skiing
competition. McDonald faces stiff
rivalry from the best skiers in the
country.

McDonald, who hails from the

Bellevue area,hasbeen skiingsince
the age of three. He is the sole
Seattle University ski team entrant
in thecontest,butisoptimistic about
his chances for success. For the
complete story see page 7.

ALEXIS JUDAY-MARSHALL / EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Students reconsider sex

With spring break rapidly approaching, students whoareplanning on
traveling should know what to expect from airport security screenings.
Since Sept. 11,pat downs,shoe screenings and profiling have replaced BEATRICE YAP
the leisurely stroll through the metal detectors.
Reporter
"Passengersjust need to stay calmand know that the procedures were Staff was
Sex
once a taboo topic Howset for a reason," Sergeant Leon Nixon, a member of the Los Angeles ever,
through media like the radio,
See Airport on page 5 television, magazines and movies,
the conversation has become ever12-13 more commonplace. So much so
A&E
Index
14 that the tableshave turned, leaving
2-3 ASSU
Opinion
—
15 its opposite abstinence "out of
4-6 Classifieds
News
15 style."
7;10-ll Personals
Sports
On most college campuses, ab16
8-9 Campus Voice
Features
stinence seemsespecially outdated,

.

—

mostly because images from MTV
Spring Break— i.e., wild parties,
kegs, loudmusic and young adults
exploring the limits oftheir sexuality filter through tocreatethecommonly conceivednotionof"thecollege experience."
Recent guest speaker JasonEvert
providedSeattleUniversity students
plenty of reasons to begin taking
abstinence seriously again.
Evert took arealistic approachto

—

sex andoffered students a refreshing view of abstinence. He shed
light on the positive aspects of abstaining from sex in an effort to
make abstinence a more considerable option.
According to Even's statistics,
abstinence before marriage can
triple a marriage's success rate.
And, in relation to younger genera

See Abstinence on page 4
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Editorial
Battle causes casualties
SEAC, in its most recent attempt to perfect the Battle of the
Bands, stretched itself too far this year.
First and most importantly, there were far too many bands

allowed intothe contest.Those that arrived for the beginning of the
show at7:30 p.m. hadahardcore nightof endurance in front of them
if they wished to make it to the end to find out who had won.
However, many people didn't make it half that far. For some, the
quest ended as the last drop was drained from thebeer garden at
around 10:30.
The event advertised the appearance of 18 bands, but the final
results listed 20 contestants. Half that number would have been
more than sufficient to createa successful event.Though the bands
wishing to enter were asked to submita demo tape inorder to assure
SEAC of their quality, it appears as though no one was really
weeded out through what shouldhave been a selection process.
What is the purposeof ademo tape,ifnot to eliminate someof the
entrants who do not belongin the competition?For the integrity of
theshow and respect of the audience,SEACshouldhave usedmore
discretion in their selection process.
Unbelievably,theSUNalumni magazine was theonlypublication
granted a backstagepresspass;because of this,TheSpectator feels
that accuratecoverage of the event was impeded upon, and that an
attempt to get the whole story behind the event was hindered.
How can an eventbe covered when the student media is denied
access to information?
Though there were literally tonsof volunteers, the help that was
given left something to be desired. Theirbrand of help was often
short to the point of beingrude.
This is definitely no way to build a strong sense of community.
IfSEAC wantsto make Battle of the Bands more ofa headlining
event,as they have expressed adesire todo soin the past, they must
adhere to the rules which they set down for contestants.
If the performance time allotted to the bands is ten minutes,then
itshouldbe tenminutes for allofthebands noexceptions allowed.
Rules are there for a reason.
If SEAC wants to build campus support for this event, then they
must play by the rules. It is only common sense to expect them to
play by the very same rules that they themselves have set down.
SEAC must avoid inordinate numbers of performers when the
crowd can no longer count the number of bands on their own
fingers, a limit hasbeen reached.
Make thejudges' jobs easier,andgive the crowdachance toenjoy
themselves without feeling as though they have attended a threeday concert event in a five-hour time period.
And please, whenruleshavebeenestablished,follow them.Right
and wrong should not be subjective in an event whereobjectivity is
a requirement.

—

TheFuture "Shoe Bomber"finds his inspiration.

Illogical policy fails SU
hall rivalry thing? Personally, ifI
was goingtostealfurnitureI'ddoit
from my own building, it's far
easier. Some of that furniture is
hard to geteven to theelevator. Not
that I've tried it.
Heck, if you could get into the
lobbies,studentsmight goover and
see people in Xavier once and a
while. Should it be required that
you know people before you go
intothe building? Isit requiredthat
onyour first day of work youknow
someone in the building?

expensive.

ment is that many students leave

the building and Public Safety tried
to catch them, he could hide on

—

what expensive solution install
card readers on the first floor and
basement levels of Bellarmine and
Campion.
The only people thatcould get in
would have to be students and the
University could unlock the doors
to the other floors.
Although it's about $1,000 per
card reader, this is considerably
cheaperthan re-keying all thetime.
The one slight drawback would be
if
legitimate
someone were tofind a way into
However, one
argu-

CARL BERGQUIST
Spectator Columnist

Have you ever been to a place their rooms unlocked. Well let's
where the logical seemed check out that real world thing. If
impossible?
you leave your house door open
and leave for work, there a possiAustinBurton' scolumnlast week bility that someone will decide to
touched on many issues that are make avisit to your jewelry box or
important to him and numerous your computer. Ilike having my
know what the
other students. Many wonder why door open too,but I
these things haven't been initiated costs are if Ileave the door ajar. I
already. WellI'min the same boat; know we forgetkeysandit's easier
Idon'thavea clueeither. However, to leave the door open, but come
Ido have some of the reasons that on.
know
Youmight wonder how I
the University doesn't want these
JudayThe Spectator Editorial Board consists of Alexis
easy
pretty
things done.
allthisstuff. Wellit's
Marshall,Amy Baranski and Jamila Johnson. SignedcomGivingaccess of the dorms toall Iwas Resident Representative for
mentariesREFLECT THE OPINIONS OF THE AUTHORS AND NOT NEC- students that liveon campus seems ASSU last year.
University or its prettylogical.It wouldbuildastronASSU and Itried to get access
ESSARILY those of The Spectator , Seattle
it
to studentson campus and
community.
granted
Scratch
that
ger
STUDENT BODY.
would build a community. ASSU our plans were approved, but then
and many other people on campus the people that pulled the strings
are in support of this access. You were forced to resign. We have
wouldn't feellike a criminal going been workinghardon this issue for
SEATTLE -+- UNIVtRSIT Y
into Campion at 6:30 p.m. Fewer two years.
When itcame to stairs, as Austin
people wouldhave to be letinbeKEEPING WATCH SINCE 1933
cause students would have a card Burton pointed out last week, they
AlexisJuday-Marshall,Editor-in- JeremyEdwards,Photo Editor
thatlets theminwithout any hassle. should be open,especially considAlyssa Berg,Staff Photographer
Chief
Rightnow studentsjustassumethat ering the non-reliability of elevaSeth Cooper,Editorial Artist
Amy Baranski,ManagingEditor
the people they let into thebuilding tors inBellarmine and Campion.
Cuellar,
Editor
Story
Luisa
Lead
Jeff Ra,Editorial Artist
That's exactly what Ithought.
behind them are students without
Kaya Adams,BusinessManager
Nicole Retana,News Editor,
giving it asecond thought.Reallyit Even though almost every student
Waylen Leopoldino,Advertising
Distribution Manager
have runinto likes the idea,
could be anyone following them that I
Manager
Editor
Johnson,
Opinion
Jamila
building. With the card the people with the power to help
into
the
Tomis Guillen, Advisor
SaraBader,Features Editor
system this compliancy would not the students said that this wasbad
SeanReid, A&EEditor
Staff writers:Carl Bergquist,
automatic.
idea.
be
CherylFarrish,John Boyle,
Austin Burton, Spurts Editor
have argued that
I'mnot going to say therearen't
Administrators
Melissa SweatVilija Simaitis,Copy Editor
safety wouldbe anissueif wegave drawbacks to opening the stairs.
,-■
Bridget (yConnell,Copy Editor
access to the lobbies for all resi- Giving keys out is not really an
dents.Let's see.If youdon'thave a option;itwouldbe expensive,conThe Spectator is the official studentnewspaper of Seattle
card, you don't getin. Thatsounds sideringhowoftenpeoplelosekeys.
University. Itis published every Thursday,except during
holidays andexamination periods, for a total of 28 issues during reasonable. One would think this Besideshow often do youlose your
keys?By the way,where didIput
policy would increase safety.
the 2001-2002 academic year.
Maybepeoplefromdifferenthalls my keys? Oh, there they are.You
point, and the re-keying of
POSTMASTER:Send address changes to: The Spectator, Seattle would steal furniture. Gee, why get the
residence
those
doors
all the time would get
wasn't
I
told
about
this
University,900 Broadway,Seattle, WA 98122. U.S.P.S. No. 2783

—

—

—
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"

However,I
cameup witha some-
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numerous floors. In reality Public
Safety just wants him out of the
building and possibly arrested.
Somearguethatpeople couldhide
in the stairs. Yes that is possible.
Remember the stairs would be an
option for those who dare.
The elevators would be grateful
forless travel.Not only would you
nothave to wait, whichinCampion
can be forever, assuming they are
running at all, but the elevators
would probably break down less
often.
Youmay wonder, well,whathas
happened when the elevators have
brokendown inthe past?Theysimply unlocked all the doors to the
stairs, so people could use them,
anyone coulduse them.
Last yearthat was theonlyoption
after Winter Ballfor Campionresidents when they returned to findthe
elevators not working. Walking up
to12thmust havesucked,especially
if you were a woman in heels.
ASSU looks into numerous issueslike the onesAustin brought up
and we look to listen to other students.Itjusthappened thatAustin's
points are the same points that we
are trying to get across to theUniversity.
All we candois try to make them
listen, and if more voices chip in
and start saying the same things,
they almost have to listen.
Ifyouhaveissueslike Austin'sor
others, feel free to contact any one
of your ASSU representatives.You
can find alisting foruson the ASSU
page of The Spectator or at
www.seattleu.edu/assu.
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Mayor doesn't think big: DOH makes cuts
Iobject to Mayor Greg Nickels
prancing through his term making
smallchanges as mothers and their
children suffer in a faltering
economy.Ifind offence ina political platform that revolves around
baby step;steps so small thatwhen
Washington economy recovers

JAMILA JOHNSON
Opinion Editor

Women

and children

have always held a

specialplace in western society. Although both are oftenpowerless in a worldcontrolled
by a penis and a three-piece suit,
special privileges are a common
courtesy.Forinstancewhenacruise

ship begins to sink, women and
children are the first to be clad in
the bright orange life preservers
and shuffled ontoanotherboat. As
appreciatethis courtesy
a woman,I
as a parting gift for an unfairly
slantedsocial existence.
However, Istrongly object to

Washington state's proposed budget cuts. These are slashes deep
into programs designed to help

women andchildren. So deepthey
puncture life rafts and send them
into roughand unsafe waters.

for this program thatinformsmothersand caregivers about product recalls. Any parentsreading this realize how many recalls happen on
cribs, toys, even books. This program helpspreventneedless deaths.
-Northwest Family Center: state
funding would be eliminated and
naturallyin time, will beattributed the program wouldhave to rely on
wrongly as the cause of an eco- the funding from local and federal
agencies. This is a brutal cut benomic turnaround.
With all these objections out of causetheprogramspecializesincare
the box, Ican explain more about for HIV/AIDS positive women and
the typesof programsthat make up children.
a majority oftheones facingcuts in
-YouthSuicide Prevention:this is
the stateDepartmentofHealth. Be- a self-explanatory program that
low is a shortened list of proposed would lose all funding.
-WIC Administration: this
program cuts dealing specifically
$423,016
women
cut would stretch thin an
with the
andchildren:
already
to
-Child Death Review: works
understaffed program. No
decrease preventable child death. benefit cuts areproposed inthis cut,
All the funding for this program but what goodis a programif there
would be eliminated.
aren't enough workers to adminis-Children's Hospital Regional trate it?
Medical Center: $182,000 would
Theseare only a few of the cuts to
be cut from the care system for women'sand children's programs.
children with special needs.
But these are just numbers, right?
-Farmers Market: the $263,030 This is not personal. There are no
that allows low-income women faces behind these dismembering
with WIC (Women, infants, and budget slices.
children)benefits topurchase fruits
Meet Patty Bickhell. Patty works
and vegetables.
at the WIC office in SwedishMedi-InfantandChildProduct Safety: cal Center located conveniently
funding would be completely cut across the street from SU.

Iwould guess Patty is probably
underpaid.Inever asked, noram I
everplanning to. Any salaryunder
$100,000 wouldbe under payment
for this beacon of light. She providesan immense social service to
the community; she cares to the
point at which it hurts.
Obviously,Idon'tdecidePatty's
salary, although she would probably like it if Idid. Iam worried
about Patty. She is going to suffer
from the budget cuts, and so will
everyone who sees her in the of-

fice. If other WIC offices are cut,
more patients will come to the
Swedish Office, which would destroy this already understaffed office.Ifthe Swedish office administrators are cut, then Patty loses her
job.But she fears more thenjust the
state budget cuts. She fears our
mayor's small step approach to
managingSeattle.
When Ispoke with Patty last
monthshe was furious. While driving to workshehadheardthe mayor
announce his great new plan to
station tow trucks onbridges. Tow
trucks!

Patty got to work and listened to
mother's explain how they have
had to water down milk to give to
their babies because they have no

money, and the WIC milk allotments don't go far enough.

'Tow trucks!" rings through her
ears.

Patty talks to a woman whose
husband was fired from his job the
day before it was madepermanent,
and the day before they would finally get healthcare because the
companyfires employeesafter90days and hires new ones to save
money.
"Tow trucks!" echoes loudly
Patty shakes her head.
While weare in class here at SU,

sheis across the street learning too.
She is learning each and every day
the heartache and pain that sits so
deepin women whostruggle toget
by. She willhearanother sadstory,
and undoubtedly overhear another
budget cut.

She will contemplate solutions
only to rememberthat she, much
like the WIC program,fits only too
nicely into the "Women and Children go first" category.
WIC is allowed to get off the
sinking ship first,only to tread water until the arms go numb. WIC

doesn't have a penis or a threepiece suit,butright now,Iknow the
programwishes itcould stay on the
ship.

Drugs corollate with domestic crime
KEVIN CROTTY
Spectator Columnist

For

thestreet and theterroristorganiza-

tionsproducing them. Recently the
US Department ofState released a

too long,

the United listoftwelvemajorterroristgroups
States' so-calleddrugwar whoreceive a significantportionof
hasbeen a seriesoflosing their funding from the drug trade.

battles.
Policy on the issue has been
neglectedand it hasbeen pushed to
the back burner, both politically
and in the minds of U.S.citizens.

The listincludedbothal-Qaeda and

the Palestinian Islamic Jihad, two
fundamentalist Muslim terrorist
organizations.

Middle Easternnations,AfghaniThisis all beingchanged thanks to stan inparticular, producea majorboldnew steps taken by the Bush ity of the world's opiumpoppies,
administration and its new drug which in turn produce heroin and
czar, John Walters.
otheropiates.Money fromcocaine
BothPresidentBushand Walters in its various forms goes toMexiare doing their part to refresh the can and South American criminal
issue of US drug policy.
organizations that produce and
Recently, a series of television transport it. Ecstasy and
ads have been shown portraying methamphetamines are smuggled
drug trafficking as a prominent from Amsterdam to Canada and
source of funding for terrorist eventuallymaketheir wayinto the
organizations aswellasforcriminal United States.Profits fromthe sale
activitiesingeneral. Theseads are of these drugs go to criminalorgapart of Walters' new approach to nizations operating out of Israel
the drug war.
and theMiddleEast.
Furthermore, President Bush is
So Ipose the question: What's
planning to send 1,600U.S. troops wrongwiththenew face ofthe drug
to the Canadian and Mexicanbor- war? I
saynothing. BothPresident
ders to help current U.S. border Bush and Mr. Walters are acting
patrols. In truth, the action is in- basedonlegitimate currentgrounds.
tended to have three separatebut We are seeing the most relevant
related effects: to keep illegal im- response to the drugproblem since
migrants from entering the coun- the introduction of the War on
try, tokeepterrorists from entering Drugs.
the country,and tokeepdrugsfrom
President Bush has good reason
entering the country. The latter to worryaboutborder security. Not
two are the major impetus for the only is the constant flow of drugs
plan.
from all sides as torrential as ever,
Both of the actions taken are but with the new heightenedthreat
somewhat controversial, and of of terrorism, weasa nation must be
course have been subject to criti- especiallyvigilant.
cism.
As far as the new ad campaign
Opponentsof theadvertisements goes, it is a solid move towards
claim that making the connection addressingthe delicate issue of the
between drug sales and terrorismis demand sideofthe drug trade. The
a stretch. A simple review of the American peoplehave a responsifacts shows differently, however. bility to deal with drugs, and the
There is a longbutdefinite money new ads are a good way to show
trail between the sale of drugs on that it isn't just the addict's prob-

lem. Theconnection to terrorismis
a fairone. Terroristsare a threat not
only to the US, but also to the world

andcrime. If weas a nationignore actively spoke out against FARC
drug use and turn the other way and its involvementin the producinstead ofgetting tough on drugs, tion and distributionofColombian
at large. By making the US public
we are inviting an epidemic of cocaine. Theseincidents point out
more aware of how we help fund criminal activity.
the extremely violentnature ofthe
terrorism,Bush andWalters hope to
Thecriminalbehaviorthattakes drug tradeworidwide.
We as a nation should be proud
change American attitudes and en- place in our own country is recourage people to beless apathetic flected ten times over in drugpro- thatPresident BushandMr. Walters
ducingnations.
about theissue.
are taking the drug war seriously
On Feb. 23, Colombian Presi- and are making an effort to enNaturally, withthe reintroduction
of thedrugissue to the forefront, we dentialCandidate andformerSena- lighten and involve American citiare seeing the same cliched argu- tor Ingricl Betancourt was kid- zens.
ments opposing America's war on nappedandis currently beingheld
It is time that we as Americans
drugs. "Why doesn't theUS legal- by theRevolutionary ArmedForces start recognizing how our actions
ize andregulatedrug use and distri- of Colombia, known by the acro- touch people in other nations. We
bution?Not only wouldthe govern- nymFARC. FARC is also respon- must acknowledge that the saleand
ment collect valuable tax revenue, sible for the March 3 kidnapping production of drugs contributes to
but the production and sale would and execution-style killing of violence and terror acrossthe globe
all be domestic; the terrorists Martha Catalina Daniels, another and wemust be determined tostop
wouldn'tgetacent!" Timeand time ColombianSenator. Both women it.
again these statements are
made, but this ideologyis seriously flawedon severallevels. LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Dear Editor:
and a Qatari. Not to mention a
Morally, this plan would be
I
can'tbelievethatSeattle UniWomen'steamwithalmostthesame |
reprehensible. TheUS would
versity is going to cut their Men's
essentially be no better than a
and Women's tennis programs for
If Seattle University cuts the tendrug dealer. Regardless of
next year. Seattle University says
nis program, they need to seriously
whether or not they are regulated, drugs destroylives
thatit'stheeasiest way forthe sports rethink their Statement on Diverdepartment
to deal with the two
sity. The Statement declares, "By j
America's drug war isn't
budget
going
encouraging,nurturing, andprotectcut
that
percent
is
simply about pulling "devithrough the University. But why ingdiversity, we create an environants" off the streets and spoilcut anentire sport? Why not just
ment to sustainfreedom of thought
ing the fun of college kids.
take apercentageoutofallthe sports andacademic excellence."
Here in America, and even
teams? Why cut the one and only
Howcan theyprotectdiversity if
more so on the sheltered camthey cut the only team where the
team sport at Seattle University
pus of Seattle University, we
where Caucasians are the minor- Caucasians are the minority? Oh,
tend toforget theharsh reality
ity.
did Imentionthefact thatthe coach
of the drug war in terms of
The Seattle University Sports
is the only African American em- j
violence andcriminal activity.
Department says that it's to hard to ployed in the Seattle University
According toADAM (Arrestee
takeapercentageout ofevery sport, Sports Department?
Drug Monitoring Program),
so they will just cut one sport all
As team captain and one of the
65.9 percent of adult males
together. Idon't seehow they can
Caucasian minorities on the Men's
arrested in Seattle in 1999
team, Iwould like the real reason
cut a sport like tennis, especially
testedpositivefor illegaldrugs
since
it's
the
most
diverse
sports
why Seattle University is cutting
at the time of arrest. The numteam
at
University.
Seattle
The
the
tennis programs for next year.
change
bers
very little on the
Men's teamconsists of threeCaunationallevel:64percenttested
Grant Beaird
Gbeaird6s@hotmail.com
casians, a Chinese, three Filipinos,
positiveat the time of arrest.
This highlights the direct
Disclaimer; The Spectator does not editletters to the editor
correlation between drug use
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SECURITY RETORT
AustinBurton
Sports Editor
PhillipMichael ThomasRULES!

(Monday,

3-4-02
Campus Public Safety discovered graffiti on the east doorofthe
Fine Arts Building. The graffiti
was writtenin black ink and said,
"Kingsof Vice,"and "DJon 2002,
the Raw Deal."
The messwascleaned up,but no
uspects were located.
Hold off on the cooking until
you learn how to boil water.

Monday,3-4-02
A fire alarm went off

at

10:15

p.m. in Campion Tower. CPS staff up a partyof sevenpeople
arrived and found some students and the party hostrefused
hadbeen boiling waterintheir room, tobecooperative. Theresiand the steamset off the alarm.
dent finally turned over
"S-P-E-L-L-L-I-N-G...spelling."

some alcohol after CPS
arrived, and the incident

was forwarded to the student conduct system.
Tuesday, 3-5-02
"SKAM" waswrittenon the east
"Dude, thatIS Systemofa
exterior wallof the Seaport Building in black spray paint. CPS reDown!"
ceived a report of it and had it
Friday, 3-8-02
cleaned up.
At 11p.m., an intoxicated, non5-0,
Not so tough when they call
SU student tried tostart a fight with
are ya?
anotherindividual outsideCampion
Tower. CPS was on hand, providThursday, 3-7-02
ing security for the Battle of the
A Campion Tower residential Bands and, thus, was able to sepaadvisorcalled CPSafter theybroke rate the potential combatants be-

fore any fisticuffs took place.
Friends of the intoxicated person
helped by calming their indignant
companion down. Thirty minutes
later, the drunk individual returned
toCampion Tower and tried toenter the building.CPSandhis friends
talkedhim out of it.
Candymen

insuspicious activity in the vending machine area of the lobby.
The RHD said one of the males
lookedlikehehad somethingconcealed in his jacket as the two
walked away.
Soon after,a studentreportedto
the RHD that the vending machine wasn'tworking,after which
the RHD figured out that it had
been pried open.

Sunday, 3-10-02
A residencehall director inCampion witnessed twomales involved

CPSand the Seattle Police Department searched the area, but
neither suspect was found.

Program seeks supportive SU women
CherylFarrish

Staff Reporter

KTram,

a 16-year-old high

Istudentfrom oneofSeattle's

low-income neighborhoods,

the dream of succeeding in life
seemed a bit out of reach.
Although she was raised in a

very supportive environment.
Tram's parents spoke very little
English and she didn'thave much
at-homeguidance to teachher how
to operatein mainstreamsociety.

Ogren commented.
Anappreciation fora collegeedulives and goals.
School."
cation is one of the values that
ofthe
Ogren hopes the program will in"Working onsuchapersonal level
payoffs
participatOne
for
local highschools— EvergreenHigh allowsus to workfor greater trans- ing inLIPis theopportunity to gain still in its participants, most of
School in Snohomish County and formation,"Ogrensaid. "Wereally a summer internship with one of whom willbe first generation colChief Sealth High
several local lege studentsshould theychoose to
gobusinesses.
School —in King
summer,
County on the
Last
The value of higher education is
"Working
such personal level Tram earned a emphasized throughcollege cambasis of teacher
paid internship pus visits,and also through anacarecommendations
greater
allows
to
work
for
and personal interwith Perkins demic tracking program whereby
Coie, one of theLlPstaffmonitors participants'
views.
We
REALLY
GET
TO
TRANSFORMATION.
Last year, Tram was one of 30
young womenchosen toparticipate
inLIP.
Participants are chosen from two

coach meets withher two students
ina triad format todiscuss thegirls'

em women, such as "Women in

Diversity," and "Life After High

_^__^___

on
us

a

Seattle'spreemi-

Next year, ihe

nent law firms.
What Tram needed was some- YWCA hopes to
ADDRESS THE PARTICULAR OBSTACLES
On average,
one to help her realize her poten- addFranklin High
AND VALUES THAT FACE EACH OF OUR the intern positial.
School toitslist of
With the help of Leaders in contributing
tions pay from
GIRLS."
$7.50 to $10.00
Progress (LIP), a programspon- schools.
sored by the YWCA that provides
The year-long
karin ogren, program director of an hour, which
goes a long way
young women with the knowledge LIP curriculum is
Progress'
Leaders
In
and resources to pursue their centered around
in providing
many of the
dreams. Tram was given the direc- two main compowomen
particular
young
nents: personal coaches and chalobwith confidence in
get to address the
that she needed.
Our vision is todevelopleader- lenge days.
stacles and values that face eachof
jand confidence inhigh school
Personal coachesarewomenfrom our girls."
"These girls are not just saving
girls, particularly those who don't surroundingcommunities who volChallenge days, the second cur- for prom, a lotofthem are taking the
have access to many resources," unteer to serve as guides and re- riculum requirement, consists of moneyhome tosupport their family
monthly mini-retreats thatfocus on and to start saving for college,"
Karin Ogren, LlP's current pro- sources for the girls.
At least oncea month, a personal themes that are important to modgramdirector, noted.

Ei

Abstinence: polls claim marriages
last longer when couples wait
front page

pus, whichis whyCampus Ministryrelies onoutside speakers, such
Iso a trend in the past 10 years as Evert, toaddress those issues.
But even with a "safe sex" talk
;ests the numberof graduating
school seniors who have cho- onabstinence,collegestudentsgenerally do not see abstinence as a
sen to remain virgins has risen.
yen though the number of prosafe sex option.
"People know what (abstinence)
setting
ctive abstinent students
is,
t on collegecampuses all over
butdon't understandit," sophogrowing,
more
nation is
SU students
Nicole Fallorina said. "They
about
it
remains
uncould
care less."
that talk
imon on our campus.
With movies such as American
Idon'tevenhearanythingabout Pie, which depictlosing one's viron campus," sophomoreRyan ginity as a rite of passage, being
nacho said,
abstinent seems like an unlikely
asked abouthow students choice.
w abstinence, sophomore
But the choice does exist, and
rettePerezreplied,"Collegestu- "there's a general respect for those
ts don't understand abstinence whochose to be abstinent," senior
ause they don't appreciate it. Anne Williams said.
don't appreciate it becausethey
From the media to peers, stu't understand it."
dents regularly deal with the
For the most pan. conversation Stresses of relationships and the
on sale sc\ is uncommon on camphysical aspects of these chal-

Em

Ii

lenges.
Even withsafe sex talks, noone
can avoid the strainofsocialinfluences when it comes down to a
final decision.
"It's good to be abstinent,"
Dominic Marion, a junior Computer Science major said.
"But," he added, "there'sa lotof
social pressures and expectations
that could preventyou from being

abstinent."
Regardless of decisions made,
students are awareof their options
if they were to practice safe sex.
But with so much emphasis on
theideaof"if you can' t stop it, then
help it," one would find that that
talk on how to safely have sex
outweighs abstinence.
"There'ssomuchadvertisement
for safe sex, but no one seems to
know aboutthe safest sex, which is
no sox." Camachosaid.
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grades.

"We're notjust focusingon college which is two or three years
away for these girls, but also what
is going on with their homework
right now," Ogren noted.
Currently, LIP is searching for
strong, committed women who
wouldlike to volunteer as personal
coaches for the sixth annual program that will begin in July.
If you are interested in volunteering for LIP, call (206) 4614443 or email the program at
lip@ywcaworks.org for more information.

Have You Heard the News?

Now You Can

Register/Add or Drop Classes ONLINE!!!
That's Right!
Just go to: www.suonline.edu

Click on 'Access StudentMenu'
Then, once you are logged in

choose either
or 'Drop' tab.
'Register/Add'
the
For more information,
choose 'Help' or 'FAQ' at any page.
Ilapp,i" Registeringff
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Track debuts in Seattle joins worldwide
collegiate series Women's Day celebration
Carl Bergquist
StaffReporter

Melissa Sweat

petition

colorful

posters, pots,

pans, and

"If [SU] wanted to compete [in Staff Reporter
bean-filled tin cans for noisemakcross-country] we had to offer a
ing.
Seattle Universitys track teamis track program," Paula MontgomFor many, March 8th is just anThe Seattle Police Department
off and running in it's first ever ery explained.
other day. But in some countries, wasthere to regulate thenoticeably
Montgomery is one of two track International Women's Day is a peaceful crowd with vans, squad
collegiate season.
For thepast threeyears, track has and cross-countrycoaches whotrain widely recognized and celebrated cars,and abouta dozen motorcycle
been a club sport, allowed to com- SU's aspiring athletes for free.The holiday where women are often police to follow the march.
peteincollegiatecompetitions but second isher husband,Brian Mont- given flowers, recieve a
paid holiday, and are the
restricted from national tourna- gomery.
ments.
TheMontgomeryschoose to work beneficiaries ofother acts
time to say the
"It's exciting to finally partici- for nothingbecause trackandcross- of appreciation.
Still, International
pate in conferencemeets andshow country must survive off $25,000,
emperor has
the conference what we have," the smallest collegiate budget at Women's Day goes gen-

_____

it s

theUSisnodifferent than those we
are currently fighting. Shouts of
"no war, no war" purported that
view.
At a teach-in on Saturday in the

Campion Ballroom,speakerGloria
Laßiva echoed that same view in
regards toBushandhislistofcountries theUS couldpossibly
target with nuclear weapons and the $1 trillion that
will be spent on the military this year: "It'stime to
say the emperor has no
clothes!"

no clothes.'"

SteveManos,asophomoreEnglish

SU. Additional funds come from

erallyunrecognizedinthe

major, said.

fundraisers.
Track will participate in eight

US.
This year, however,
events on campus during

In the past, many SU athletes
have qualified for Nationals but
couldnot compete dueto theirclub

the Great Northwest Athletic Conference (GNAC) championships and the NAIA nationals.
status.
This year Teresa Magnahas, a
"It gives theathletic departmenta
sophomore Biochemistry major, more wellrounded feel,"Paulasaid.
has already qualified for the poll
Track trains in much the same
vault competition and David wayas cross-country justrunning
Neilson, a junior Business major, throughout the city of Seattle.
is another potential force.
In addition, track makes two
This past summer, Neilson rep- weeklytrips over to a West Seattle
resented Guam in the 800 meter at stadium to focus their training on
the Junior World Championships. the longdistance eventsthey intend
Theaddition of track has been a to participate in along with the 400
long-awaited bonus for SUcross- and 800 meters.
country as itaffords the team valu'Track is pretty individual but
able off-season training time.
we'llcome out justas strong," Ben
In the past year, SU lost five Perky, a sophomore Business macross-countryrecruitsbecause track jor,said. "We were pretty strongin
was not offered competitively to cross country...it shouldbe a solid
provideoffseason trainingandcom- season."
meets,

—

Gloria Laßiva, Guest

Issues of globalization,
violence against women,
victimsof institutions,and
manyotherissues weredis-

Speaker at Saturday
mornings' teach-in

International Women's
Week and events throughout Seattle havemadeimmense efforts to
recognizenot only thisday,butalso
the many issues women face on a
globallevel.
Despite the chilling coldlast Friday, a couple hundred women and
mengathereddowntown todemonstrate and march for International
Women'sDay.

Their efforts did not go unnoticed.

Many came out of office buildings, honking their horns for support orsimply stopped to watch the
marchers as they made their way
down sth Avenue to the ImmigrationOffice intheInternational District thenonwardto HingHay Park
for a rally withmusic and speakers.
The event aimed to celebrate
women everywhere and call attention to the causes of human rights,
peace,justice,andequality that they

cussed,

For those who don't know, the
entire month ofMarchis Women's
History Month. Though many
eventshavealready occurred, there
are still numerous happeningscontinuingduring the month. TheExperience Music Project, for example, is hosting "Women!
Women!Women!"anarray ofpanels, workshops,and performances
featuringmany talentedfemale art-

ists.
Around 5 p.m. when many Se- support.
attleites weregetting off work,demThe current "Waron Terrorism"
Allinall,International Women's
onstrators andmarchers were mak- was anarea of greatattention.One Day and Women's History Month
ingaloudpresenceon the cornerof speaker challenged the notion of aim to educate, inform, and celsth and Madison with passionate terrorism by saying that with its ebrate.
speakers, fiery chants, musicians. oppressive, monopolizing nature,
Let the celebrationcontinue.

Airport: students should plan well aheadfor spring break travels
From front page

Angeles International Airport
(LAX) security coordination unit.
Nixon stresses that the security

randomlychecks shoes, whileNewark airport checks the shoes of all

has changedmany ofsecurity policies.

passengers.
"Wear socks with no holes to
avoid embarrassment," Nixon said
checkers are human too, and are lightly. But what might seema caonly trying to protect everyone on sual issue may be embarrassing to
the flights.
others.
"These folks are justdoing their
Nixon and others involved with
jobsand getting paid to do the job airportsecurity realize that passenright," Nixonsaid.
gersareuncomfortable withtheproPart of the security screener's cess.
job maybe to search a passenger's

luggage.
Thisis a job mayseem to invade
passenger'sprivacy,andis theleast
known security feature.
Nixonexplains that students going on spring break should, "know
that their personal items will be
seen by security."
He suggests mailing ahead of
time anything that students are not
comfortable showing security and
others in the check line.
There are other objects that students shouldeither leavebehind or
mail before they leave for a trip.
Items like finger nail clippers and
pocketknives are not allowed in
carry-on luggage.
Nailpolish remover,lighterfluid
and fireworks cannot be incarry-on
or checkedluggage.
Any item that travelers are unsure about should be left at home,
because once you hit the checkpoint, there is little turning back.
Passengers may be told to give up
any questionable items.
Since the shoe-bomb attempt
many airports will screen passengers shoes.
Sea-Tac International Airport

Whereas before people without
tickets could walk their friends and
family to their gate, now no one
without a ticket is allowed past the
security check line.
Students should have an official
ID with them at alltimes.
The lines will move far faster if
studentshave their tickets and their
ID ready at the check-in and secuDelays are one thing that can be rity lines.
expected at almost any airport.
Sophomore Will Moskosky
knows what toanticipate fromhis
spring break airport experience:
queues.
"There was a two and a half
hour line fromthecheck incounter
to the gate," saidMoskosky.
Hehasflownseveraltimes since
Sept. 11,andis confident heknows
what to look ahead to.
Sea-Tac International Airport

Sea-TacInternational Airport also
wants their passengers to realize
thattheymay beaskedrandomquestions while in the airport.
Security officials will be very
visible and they have the right to
ask questions about your flight
plans.
BothSea-Tacofficials andNixon
want all college students to be
warnedthat jokingabout a bomb or
terrorism is not taken lightly.
"A lot of younger people like to

$
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the LSAT?
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I'm Steven Klein, LSAT specialist. Fourteen years and
3000 students later, Idon't
think anyone knows more
about this test, or how to teach
it, than Ido. That's why Istill
teach my own classes. That's
why you should call me.
My nine week course features
36 hours of class time with
weekly help sessions and five
mock exams for the reasonable
price of $795.
Ican
- answer any LSAT question let me prove it. Call now
for a free seminar:
524-4915
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play around," Nixonbegan."Don't
do that, don' t doitatall,or you will
be subject to a federal fine."
Even suggesting that youmaybe
a terroristcan get you a$10,000 to
$25,000fineandpossible jailtime.
Students willneed to get to the
airport in plenty of time.Ifstudents
are flyingdomestically it is recommended to arrive at the airport two
hours before the flight.
Nixon recommends three hours
for internationalflights.

rlt's YOUR timi,n
$350
London
$397
Paris
Amsterdam $437
$436
Madrid
$431
Frankfurt
San Jose C.R. ...$566
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Regents:four new faces Battle: bands jightfor money and time
in campus administration From frontpage
From front pa%e

firmthat representsbusiness, trans- Garth Brooks' "Friends in Low Places."
portation,andgovernmentinterests
Connection ran over the time allotted but
Father Anton Harris. SJ was ap- to the state legislature.
was awardedthe grand prize anyway.
Parker is currently president of
pointed by SU as the first Vice
The second song of their set, 'Too Hot to
Ministry
theSU
Alumni Board ofGovernors Handle," was written by Zac Hustad, a senior
President for Mission and
inJuly 2(X)1 and earned theMayor's and serves ontheboards ofboth the Civil Engineering major.
Trophy for his work in the Jesuit SeattleChamber ofCommerce and
"It's just about this guy that his womanis
High Gardens.
the State Board of Higher Educa- trying to keep him tied downand he's not into
As a Vice President for Mission tion. He is also a member of the that right now at this point inhis life," Hustad
and Ministry, Father Harris is Washington Research Council and said. "He likes to go to the bars and do a little
responsible for strengthening the leadsthe Seattle Chamber Legisla- 'honky-tonkin'."
Catholic and Jesuitcharacterof the tive Committee.
Coming insecond witha score of 469 out of
University. Heis also a member of
The final member is Maureen 600 was Acacia.
Seattle University's Executive Benoliel, a 1971 SU graduate and
Ina close third with463 points was East of
Teamandsupervises CampusMin- the onlyfemale new member. Tech- the Equator. Equator said that they had only
istry and Jesuit Identity, as well as nically a stay-at-home mom, been playingtogether forthe past three months.
Benolielis very activein the com- Since January theband has been collaborating
being the University Chaplain.
Father Harris received a doctor- munity.
and writingsongs together and is anticipating
ate inEducational Psychologyfrom
'There's just so much laundry the completion of their first albumvery soon.
the University of Oregon and a you can do.I'mnot quite thehome"Someone comes up with an idea and it's
Master's of Divinity from Regis maker type," she said in a phone whenideascome up thatsongs get made,"said
College of the Toronto School of interview on Monday.
the five membersof Equator. "A lot of ourstuff
Theology, not to mention his
Benoliel earned a degree in edu- starts with acoustic guitars and just goes from
master's degreein Educationfrom cation and wenton to teach for nine there."
Gonzaga.He wasordained in 1975. years in the Lake Washington
Equator is hoping that with the completion
Father Harris" personal goal on School District at HoraceMann EltheBoard ofRegents is to focus on ementary. She later became a full-

"'keepingthe Catholic Jesuit characterof the University in the forefront of the discussions of the Regents" and reminding board members ofthe Jesuitmission.
Robert L. Jones is another new
member and has 20 years ofexperience in the telecommunications
field. He is the Senior Vice President of Network Operations with
Qwest Communications.
Jones is also a business advisor
at Seattle University's School of
ScienceandEngineering.He earned
hisbachelor'sdegreefromtheUniversity ofCalifornia at Berkeleyin
1980 and his master's two years
later from University of Michigan
at Ann Arbor.
The third new member of the
Board of Regents, Thomas M.
Parker (ex-officio),graduatedfrom
SUm 1979 and acted as the student
body president during his time at
SU. Parker also earned a law degree fromSU in 1992.Heis an"exofficio" member of the Board of
Regents, which means "by virtue

ALEXISJUDAY-MARSHALL /EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

East ofthe Equatortook thirdplace in Friday 's competition.
Theband writes the lyrics andmusicoftheir songs together.

of their album, their name will begin to spread outside the
Seattle area.AccordingtoTravisRoberson, anSUundergraduate and theleadsinger ofEquator,the band is currentlyplaying
smallSeattlevenuesbut wouldlike toexpand toamorenational
market.

time mother and divided her time
between volunteering in the community and working as a substitute
teacher and education consultant.
Benoliel is now working at
Children's Hospital with Circle of
Care, not to mention spending time
at the Juvenile Diabetes Foundation and fundraising for the National Multiple Sclerosis Society.
She also serves on the boardof the
Council House, JewishFamily Service,and Hope Heart Foundation.
When asked why she decidedto
become part of the Board of Regents she said,"I want togive back

and make SU more than it's ever

been. I've always wanted to be a
part of making SU great."
Ofher time spentas aSU student,
Benoliel said, "It wasa truly great
experience."Every student andparticularly seniors in their last quarter

. IlilHHlBpHIMlMIHr^

—

!

*

of college should, "makethe most
and enjoy every minute of it."
Benolielis excitedtohave joined
the Board of Regents and hopes to
involve alumni more in the educaof one's office." It confers mem- tion and lives of the current stubership on a panel to certain offi- dents.
cials. Thechairman and top memShe feels that the alumni have a
ber of acommittee usuallyhaveex- lot to offer and of those alums she
officio status on all subcommit- has spoken with, many would enjoy
tees. Parkeris the founder and head the opportunity toreturn tocampus
ofParkerNorthwest Associates, a to help out.
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Waseda Oregon Transnational Program
January 15 -June 27, 2003
Scholarships of up to S1000 are available for the Transnational Program.
For more information,contact:
Waseda Ore gon Office
Portland Slate University
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(800) 823-7938
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B**Washer and dryer in every unit

B**High speedinternet access, satellite, and cable
TV available.
Or Juliet window planters
H**KeyleSS entry System with videointerface
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|**Patio

M**Lxercise Center OIlMte
B**UndergrOUnd all reserved parking
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McDonald sole SU traveler to skiing Nationals
Alexis Juday-Marshall

S: Do you feel that's a realistic
forecast?
GM: Ithink thatifIski my best I
can get top fifteen, but you can't
really tell because it depends on
outside forces. Imean it's not like
soccer where youcan say "Yeahwe
really work well togetherasa team."
It's way more individual and anything can happen.

tainand we train gates.
Fridays we travel and then on
Saturdaysand Sundays werace.

Editor-in-Chief

NICOLE RETANA
News Editor
is majoring inBusiness Marketing

everything?
GM:Itdoesbut youkindahaveto
work around. Youhave todo your
school work before yougo to practice.

and Management,is SU'sonly shot
at an individual National title in
skiing this year. The Spectator
caught up with McDonald a few
hours before he hopped a plane to
Waterville Valley,New Hampshire
for five days of competition.

S: Explain how you are the only
one who qualified for Nationals.
GM:Whatitisis they takethe top

—

Spectator: What events do you

a full-time sport?

GM: Actually, we don't know
what is going to happen next year
and you can't tell.
But weare hopingthat maybe we
can move up into a varsity sport.
Our funding is fine the wayitis.But
it wouldbe nice to have something
like a training room where we can
S: Right now skiing is a club go ifone of us is injured.
sportandnot an officialschool sport.
Next year when SU switches diviS:Do you feelpressure tomake it
sions what do you guys feel are to top fifteen to give the team a

S: Wow that must take a lot of
time away from school work and

Freshman GeoffMcDonald, who

your chances to move up into a
category where skiing is funded as

—

better case?
GM: No, it's not that. Ionly really feel pressure towards myself
thatIwouldlike tobeanAll-American.

S: Whatare yougoing todo after
the season?
GM: Iam actually going to go to
the Junior Olympics during spring
break. And I'llprobably go to the
Spring Series FIS race where you
race people from alloverthe world
and the proabbly go to Northwest
Cup Finals.

five teams guys and girls from
regionals. Then, they take thebest
guy and thebest girl fromthe teams
that didn'tmake it

race?

GM: Slalom and GS (giant sla-

.

lom).

S: Why did you come to SU?
S: How many peopleare yougoing
I
to
to be competing against?
GM: came SU because it's
GM: I'm probably going to be
got a good Business school and I

enjoy Seattle. They have great
mountains around here. Also, I
knew quite a few people on the ski
team before I
came here and Ienjoyedthe campus and whereit was
located.

competingagainst eighty to ninety
people, I'm guessing.

S: What do you hope to accomplishbygoingtoNationals?What's
your goal?
GM: My goal is to make top 15
S:How do yourpractice routines and becomean AU-American. This
work?
way wecan representourschool so
— that
people will know thatSU has a
GM:In the fall we do dry land
run stairs, lift weights,play soccer, ski team and maybe we can get
all that kind of agility stuff on some more kids to come to the
Monday,WednesdaysandFridays. school.Really that'sthe wholepoint
Then in winter we train Wednes- of goingtoNationalsis torepresent
day and Thursday nights after our school as a whole and to show
school from four o'clock to about that our school has a good athletic
eight.
department and that weand that we
can still maintain goodgrades and
S: Like strength training?
do allthat kindofstuff.

—

GM: No we go up to the moun-

Softball home
opener postponed
by snowy weather
Carl Bergquist
Staff Reporter

Spring Break 2002.
Get the College PrePaidPhone Card
so you can tell themall about it.

—

This Spring Break, keep in touch with the
CollegePrePaid Phone Card.It's virtual so buy it online
and get it online. It's that convenient. Recharge your

with their only loss comingagainst

minutes anytime, and best of all there's no gimmicks!

SU.

SU's only lossin the tournament
The Seattle University softball
team had planned to open the season against St. Martin's this past
weekend. Unfortunately, Mother
withthose plans.
Naturedidn'tagree
'
Friday sdouble-header waspostponed until a later date, as snow
rested on the softball diamond.
Saturday's games against Central
Washington University were also
postponed untilalaterdate,asCWU
didn't want to risk driving over the
pass in heavy snow.
SUwillhave to waitanother week
to take off the tarp and play their
first home games of 2002.
The Redhawks will savor their
successful first weekend ofthe season, when they headed toRichland,
Wash.,and walked away witha5- 1
record two weeks ago.
In their efforts, the Redhawks
took out their arch-rival, secondranked Simon Fraser University,
which they hadnever beatenin the
program'shistory.TheRedhawks'
victory was as savory as it was
upsetting. Simon Fraser ended up
winning the tournament, though,

came against St.Martin's College.
The loss was almost inevitable after a pennant like victory celebration against SFU.
TheSFU game was sent to extra
innings, where the teams played

—

H^3Bl?M^MNlfllii^ai?^al

underinternational tiebreaker rules
(both teams start each extrainning
with a runner at second). The
Redhawksneeded onlyone shot at
picking up the winning run, however. After holding SFU scoreless
in the top of the eighth, SUclosed
the game in the bottom of the inning.
SU racked up 57 runs in the sixgame tournament. They cut down
on the mental and physical errors
that plagued the team a year ago,
and in turn were able to pick up
some quality wins.
SU will next travel to take on St.
Martin's in what could be a quadruple header onFridayand return
home for their second attempt at a
homeopener,onSaturday,this time
against Western Oregon University in a double header starting at 1
p.m.

Get your PrePaid card online at

att.com/college/springbreak

There wM hrn a swohsris enall caKe made Ireen pay ahswss. Minutesare based on U.S. domestic calling.
International flat rates are higher than U.S.domestic Hal rates, differ according to destination catfed, and are subject to
change. Rales maybe higher for calls made to international mobile phones.Call times are billed inone-minute increments.
Cards are notreturnable or exchangeable. Youshouldmake everyreasonable effort to safeguard your College PrePaid
Phone Card andPIN number fromunauthorized use. You will be responsible for lost or stolencards. Service providedby
SmarTalk. Recharge minutes mayhavedifferent ratea, which are available bycalling Customer Service.For rates and
surcharges, calCustomer Service24hours a day, 7 days a week, at 1-800-361-4470. Complaintsnot resolved to your
satisfactionmaybs directed to the stats regulatory agency wherecard was purchased © 2002 SmarTalk. AH Rights Reserved.
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"On Friday, the boys
brought in these blowup sheep with them to
the meet. It was an
interesting sight. The
boys seemed to grow
quite fond of them as
well They carried them
wherever they went, like
to cheer their teammates
on at the end of a lane and even carried them to
their own events. They all did some interesting
things with the sheep on the van rides, but
there's no need to go into details. Those who did
stuff know who they are. The sheep even
celebrated with
' the boys as they did their
'victory dance. As Queen's 'We Are the Champions'
blared in the background, the boys ascended the
steps of the 10 meter diving board, clutching
their blowup sheep close to their hearts. Then
each member of the guys team did their very own
stylistic (and sometimes painful) jump/dive off
the board with sheep still in hand. By the end
of the song, the diving pool was full of the whole
men's team, coaches, the team manager (Jessa),
Todd (the athletic director), and of course,
many, many floating sheep." -Sarah
Manchak,senior, Student Athletic Trainer

.

TheSUswimsheepdominated atNationals,plusraisedthegeneralexcitement
levelfor all theMontana men swimmersduring the long ridehome.

"After we had won the bought 16 inflatable
800 Free Relay, Zach sheep. Theyallsurvived,
Mueller andIwent to the except one when Andre
mall and bought an jumped off the diving
inflatable sheep for Jon board with it after we
Bartsch's birthday
won and that was all for
because, you know... that sheep. So why
sheep, Jonny
and sheep? Why not?Sheep
Montana! You do the are cool. Not untilafter
math. After we gave it we had them did we
to him,someone cameup realize that it spoke
with the idea that if we about teammates that
all had one, it would be we miss, such as Matt
cool. And so that was it, Oleson, who is in Costa
Elliott's mom went back Ricafortheyear." -Qulnn
to the mall for us and Baker, junior,Back/Free

"Lie Lamarctie and Iwere roommate*.

Every morning,Luc weuld wake up. stayIn
thebattu-oomtorasusniclouslylofigiwanry
minutes,thencomeback outand wake me
up. I'dgreggltystumble euteffbedandtirtnk
a lewauicksuipsofutotCoketoheipmyself
wake up-AfterthailwentovertDthewindow
of toe hotel {we wenon the 6th flsori.
opened It op and screamed CANADA
SQCKSr becauseIreallydon t likeCanada

.A//photos courtesy SU swim team.

They have weird TV. Altar that, Luc am I
would work"on our pickup linesfor chicks
inilmmini leaIaawjali limliii fly Timi
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Besides beinghonoredaspartofthe championshiplearn,AndreDavis(top)
"
was also was named "Ms. Canada. Hans Huessy(left) was runnerup.
"So Merceda and Ihad to swim in finals and

decided that we should both take a nap. After
the both of us were tossing and turning, we
were starting to fall asleep.
I turned
over one last time and she and Iwere facing
each other.
She was out cold with her mouth
hangin' open. I started to laugh under my
Then, like five
breath but kept quiet.
minutes later, she twitched and started to
mumble something, and then just said the word
'no.' To keep from waking her up, I buried
"
my headinmy pillowand laughed hysterically.
Gretchen Denzer, sophomore, Fly/Free
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"Our themefor this year was Beauty/Prom
Queen. Everyone's sash had a nickname
or referred to a story from earlier on in
think it can be agreed that we
the season. I
were the spirit powerhouse on the deck of
the pool with our crowns, sashes, and shirt,
which came from the movie Carrieand the
showed the bloodstained prom queen, with
our cheer on the back: 'Blood makes the
pool clean! kill, kill,kill.' Coach Craig(below
left) wore a sash around his waist that said
'MISTER MASTER,' and Coach Mike (below
right) wore 'Mr. Kidney Beans/ due to his
recent discovery of kidney stones."
Kat Cuevas, freshman, Back/Fly

—

Swim girls Talia Wong, Kristen Johansing,Marion Gallagher, StephanieFong,MeganAckermanandMeganMontague
(left to right) wouldlike to thank Carrie andAretha Franklin for inspiring them to comein second at Nationals.

'Racket's dadsetts toys, so
tfiose came in handy as
bribes. The first boy was
thriCCedto have bis picture
hoys who wedecide are crush- taken,andbesaidwe made
worthy. %t iJationaCs, the bis day. tfe was very
secret crushhook came andwe beCvfutin Curing in the
someverycrush-worthy otber CaC'Bavtist swimmer
found
guys from rivaCswim teams. forus toget hispicture. We
Our two favorite hoys were now bave two more entries
'Baptist, the {n our crush book..f\ wish
from
California
team that came in second to they aCCcoufdbe
CaCifornia
our Men's team. We wanted boys" —Tl&Sy W/oodai,
toget pictures ofthemfor the
freshman! 'Diving, and
crush hook, so that reauired RacheC 'Di'PasauaCe,
some cCever planning. freshman, Tree
"Tor Christmas, my sister
gave mea 'SecretCrush'Book
'this hook containspictures,
ratings andstories about the
.'

I

jetting ready for races was a piece of cake,
thought
ras so mentally prepared that if I
nit my upcoming races anymore, I'dendup
T-processing and would subsequently end
not swimming relaxed and fast. So my
itegy was to not think about the upcoming
msanymore andjust relax. Infact,one time
Joe Laughlin scowls whenever the thought
just about missedmy 100
is so relaxedthatI
ofCanadiantelevision crosseshismind. He
terfly preliminary race. Iwas so close to
willprobably be scarred for life.
nissingit: if I
had been two seconds slower in
getting to the startingblocks, Iwouldhave been disqualified. After that experience,
I
wasn't so laid-backabout my upcoming races." —Joe Laughlin,junior,Fly/Free
*

Eachyearat Nationals, banquet and then to finals
the women'steamtries to each night. This year we
beuniquesothatwestand decided to go a little farther
out and promote spirit and wearcrowns andsashes
amongst our own team— (left)justtobeobnoxiousand
and also to let the other gaudy, andalsoto kindofgo
teams know that we're along withthe whole prom/
there (as if they couldmiss Carriething, like onourshirts.
us). Last year, we wore We got a lot of comments
feather boas to the from the other teams and a

y^Tff?ynfffl|ETPffffffffffffW^Wff^B
JTfff^TffffffPffnflffHf^
g^yfllfffyfffPfffljff^ffflffff
rifyfffJl^yfflffj^lffffyfflPffPfffff^

IffltfflfffffflfflFWffflffTO

FffflTWFfffftffWffffTrlt^
gTfyyyffWWffyWT^iilMrrHi'T^ Pfftff
flfflfr
llflrß
yflfiliSffl Sffl
Jfnffljfl
EX
Jg

■PJ

WJ

Tff"WffPlr^WW?Mgff!WffffffM

This doesn't sound like a funny story, but it was
funny if you were there to see it. On the third night
of Nationals, the girl's team was fooling around
dancing on deck and somehow got a soul train
going. We were able to get guys from other teams to
walk through the soul train and dance all funky and
crazy. All the while the Cal Baptist team is sitting
across from us watching. You could say we have a
litt/e rivalry going with them. We always must outdo
their cheers, shirts, etc. Well, they must think we
Catholics are the biggest sinners, because there we
were,shakingourbooties constantly,and their school
policy says Baptists can't dance...its a sin! But right
after our soul train, one of the Cal girls got up and
started doing this really awful early 90s Roger Rabbit
move! The catch was that her coaches weren't on
deck."

MeganMontague, senior, Fly/Free

"
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lotof positive feedback. We
were definitely the most
noticeable presence on the
pooldeck.Coach Craigsaid
he got several comments
about us, not only that we
were a little wacky, but that

we were" a great group of

girls too

—Kelly Swansoa
sophomore, Back/Free/IM

"We were riding in the school van and
Elliott Kolbe was driving and Luc
Lamarche was sittingshotgun. A Beamer
pulled up next to us at a stoplight. Elliott
started revving the engine of the Seattle
University 15-passenger van, full to
capacity. The driver looked over, and
Luc rolled down the window and said,
'Eight cylinders, wanna go?' The guy
driving the Beamer(and talking on the
cen phone) kind of laughed. Elliott
punched the van right when the light
green( then the Beamer smoked
van The sight of asu van full of
swimmers up against a yuppy in his
$i 50,000 Beamer was too funny!"
"
Kat Cuevas, freshman, Back/Fly
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Time to get ready for the roller-coaster
ride that is the baseball season again
big leagues. Then and only then
might they have a shotat theirdiviseason.
With the additionof Jeff Cirillo sion.
at thirdbasealong withseveralother
For all you fans of controversy
and turmoil out
off-season
there, look no
moves, the M's
to
further
thanArpoised
seem
lington,
Texas
defend their AL
GET READY TO SEE
year's
for
this
West title.
The real ques- SEEMINGLY NORMAL version of the
baseball circus.
tion is whetheror
PEOPLE LOOK LIKE
not they have
Much to the
shock of every
whatittakes toget
FOOLS AS THEY
logical person
past the Yankees,
who have beaten
thatfollows this
FOCUS THEIR LIVES game,
the
them the past two
years in the AROUND A BUNCHOF Rangers went
out and signed
AmericanLeague
Championship
GROWN MEN
twoof the most
Series.
controversial
PLAYING A GAME. figures
in
Speakingofthe
Yankees, last
sports.
year'sALchamps
First off, they
brought in
made quite a few
changes themselves this winter.
baseball's most notorious bigot in
As always, owner George John Rocker, then they signed one
Steinbrenner openedhis seemingly ofbaseball'sbiggestall-around jerks
limitless wallet and signed Jason in CarlEverett. Can we please get
Giambi, this year's biggest free Vince McMahon and some sort of
agent catch. Once again, this ap- cage match involved in this clubpears to be the team to beatin the house?
East.
One AL team many people will
The Yankees could potentially be pulling for is the Minnesota
face a challenge in the East from Twins. After contraction nearly
Boston,ifthings go wellfor theRed made the Twins extinct,they were
Sox.The Sox might contend in the givenat leasta season-longreprieve
lokeepplaying, and they plan to use
East if Pedro Martinez's
stays healthy and it' Nomar this chance to make a push for the
low up last year's record-setting

JOHN BOYLE

Sports Columnist
Ahhh...springtime.

Thedays are growing longer, the
flowers are in bloomandthe flooding on the Union Green is finally
starting tosubside.Thatis,ofcourse,
unless weget onelastMarch snowstorm to further add to the schizophrenic Seattle weather.
Spring is a timeof rebirth, new
beginningsand a brand new season
ofbaseball.

Yes Seattle, itis time once again
to begin the 162-game stretch that

grabbed the attention of the entire
region one year ago.
For fans, the baseball seasonis a
painful love/hate relationship that
goes through far too many peaks
and valleys for comfort.
For the non-fan, get ready to see
seemingly normalpeople look like
fools as theyfocus theirlivesaround
a bunch of grown men playing a
game. (Okay, I'll admit that 1just
might be one such fool.)
Here in Seattle, everyone wants
to know how the Mariners willfol-

Expos.Unlike the Twins, they will
not compete for much, and will be
run by Major League Baseball appointedpersonnel since theirowner
abandoned them this off-season. If
ever there was a lame duck team
going into a season, it is the Expos.
In the National League, Arizona
willbelooking todefendtheirWorld
Series title,and willstillbeamongst
the favorites with their one-two
punch of Randy Johnson andCurt
Schilling.
San Francisco will be amongst
the teams attempting to challenge
Arizona in the West. The Giants
will be led by Barry Bonds as he
tries toback uphisperformance last
year that ranks as one of the best

Garciapara stays oft the disabled AL Centraltitle.
listand ifnewmanagerGradyLittle
The other team that almost fell
has what it takes to manage in the victimtocontractionis theMontreal

CASH

offensive seasons in history.
Alsolooking strongin the NLare
the New York Mets, who underwent more changes during the offseason thanMichaelJackson's face
did in the 19905. Theirnew lineup
lookspromising butitis tooearly to
tell if this group of players will
perform well as a team.
Thatis justabrieflook at someof
the stories forthe upcoming season.
I'll save you the boredom of my
complete 30-teamrundown. What's
that?You want tohearitall? Sorry,
Iam all out oftime.
Next weekIwilldiscussmyplans

for improving theMariners by trading Ichiro. Does anyone know if
Gary Sheffied is available?

FOR BOOKS!!!

Sell your TEXTBOOKS for CASH

March 18-23
Seattle University Bookstore
1108 E. Columbia St.
Seattle, WA 98122

206-296-5820

Order Textbooks Online: seattleubookstore.com
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Winter sports 2001-2002: the season in review
Men's swimming

Postseason: Won the NAIA Na-

Lyons was an honorable mention Marisa Young were named to the
selection for the all-GNAC team.
GNAC Academic All-Conference

made greatprogressas a program."

Trevor

team. Takeuchi, a senior Account-

Tsuchikawa,

ingmajor, has a 3.78 GPA.Welton

Women's swimming
Postseason: Finshed second at
the NAIA National Championship

tional Championship.
Regularseason: 8-2.
Most Valuable Swimmer:Elliott
Kolbe. At theNational Championship meet,Kolbe wonthe mdividual
title in the 200-meter breaststroke,
finished third in the 100-meter
breaststroke,

Dylan is a Pre-Major with a 3.21 GPA.
Leptich, and Young is also a sophomore PreSteve Roberts Major with a 3.46 GPA.
Lloyd was named GNAC Player
ofthe Week for the weekof Dec.3,

second in the 200-

when she averaged 18 points and

metermdividualmedley,andswam
on five relay teams that finished in
the top four, including anchor leg

8.5 rebounds in two games, a win
over Warner Pacific and a loss to

on the first-place 800-meter

freestylerelay team.
SU head coach Craig Mallery
said,"Onecould focus soley on the
titles,points and awardsElliotthas

DarnellLyons I

|
the GNAC ,
werenamedto

Academic
All-Confer-

Bryan Peterson
ence team.
earned, because they impressively
Tsuchikawais a sophomoreBiostand out, but Elliott's contribution chemistry/Pre-Med major with a
over four years goes far beyond the 3.86 GPA. Roberts, a senior Busiobvious or tangible."
nessmajor, hasa 3.26GPA. Leptich,
Other key swimmers: Scan a junior Humanities and Business
Seaver. The junior finishedsecond major, has a 3.49 GPA.
in the 1500-meter freestyle at NaRoberts was votedtheteam'sDetionals, third in fensivePlayerof theYearafterplacthe 200-meter ing third on the team in steals and
providing solidperimeter defense.
Kyle Vessey was named Most
ImprovedPlayer afterheprogressed
fromtheend of thebench toearning
a starting spot late in the season.
The freshman also developed into
the team'sbest low-post player.
ElliottKolbe
Ed McLaughlin was voted the
team's Most Inspirational Player.
freestyle, third I
Scan Seaver
in the 400Despite playing limited minutes,
meter
his leadershipandworkethicearned
leg
on the repect of his teammates.
freestyle,and swam second
the 800-meter freestyle relay team.
Enfield received the Coach's
Award,
JohnBartsch.Thefreshman took
which is given to the player
third place in the 200-meter back- who best exemplifies the idealsof
stroke at Nationals, fifth in the400- the program.
meter IM. fourth in the 200-meter
IM. and swam first leg on the 800Women's basketball
meter freestyle relay.
Postseason: Lost to Northwest
Other awards and accolades: Nazarene,83-60, in theNAIA West
Chris Forgie and Kyle Nakamoto Independenttournament finals.
Regular season: 13-16 overall,
werenamed to theNAIA Academic

Megan Ackerman. The junior
finished third in the 1500-meter
freestyle and swam second leg on
the third-place 800-meter freestyle

meet.

Regular season: 8-4
MVS: Mcrccda Rivera. In her
freshman year, Rivera won the individual National title in the 100meter butterfly, and at the same
meet she set team records in that
event as well as the 50-meter

Montana State-Billings.
DeLaunay was namedconference freestyle (she finished sixth) and
Co-Playerof the Week for the week 200-meter butterfly (she finished
of Jan. 28, when she averaged17 fourth. Rivera also swam on three
points and three steals in two wins top-four relay teams. During the
over Alaska-Anchorage and regular season,she went undefeated
Alasaka-Fairbanks.
in the 100-meter butterfly.
Coach Dave Cox said: "I was
"She is the type of athlete who
very pleased with the progress we combines humility and confidence
made this year.Our lack of depth, with greatbalance," Mallery said.
injuries, and the schedule we faced
Other key swimmers: Kristen
to squeeze in the NAIA playoffs Michener.The freshman finished
werea big factor in the second half fourth in the 400 and 200-meter
of the schedule. Iam looking for- freestyle, and swam on four topward to next season. This year we four relay teams.

Kristen Michenert

Other awards

Merceda Rivera

andaccolades:JuniorRyannCoo-

per and senior MeganMontague
werenamedto the NAIA Academic

All-America team.CooperisaCommunicationsmajorwitha 3.58GPA.
Montague is a senior Political Science major with a 3.85 GPA.
|Carl Bergquist, Austin Burton,
andAlexis Juday-Marshall

contributed to this report.

■

All-America team.
Nakamoto, a senior who is ma-

joring in Computer Science and
Mathematics, earned a 3.91 GPA.
Forgie, a Computer Science major,
earned a 3.64 GPA.

Men's basketball
Postseason: Lost to Briar Cliff
University,62-52,intheNAIA West

Independenttournamentsemifinals.
Regular season:6-23 overall,414in theGreat Northwest Athletic

Conference.
Most Valuable Player: Bryan
Peterson.The 6-foot-4 junior forwardranked second on the team in
scoring and rebounding, averaging
13 points pergame and 4.9boards.
He also led the team in steals, was
second in blocked shots, and second inassists.
Other key players: Darnell
Lyons. As theRedhawks' numberone offensive option,Lyons ledthe
team in scoring, rebounding, and
blocked shots. The junior forward
scored 20 or more points in a game
on eight occaisions, and was the
team'shigh scorer in 10 games.
Brian Johnson. The seniorpoint
guard led SU with 3.6 assists per
game,and was fourth in both scoring (10.1) and steals.
AdamEnfield. Theseniorguard/
forward was third on the team with

1 1.0 points and tiedfor first in the

GNAC with73 three-pointersmade.
Other awards and accolades:

7-11in the GNAC.
MVP: Cal-Jean Lloyd.Thejunior forward was named to the allGNACsecond team after avergaing
15.7 points (fourth in the conference) and 7.5 rebounds.She scored
20 ormore points onsix occaisions,
including a 30-point output against
Alaska-Anchorage on March 2.
Lloyd wasthe team'shighscorer 15
times,andhighrebounder 15 times.
Otherkeyplayers:LeahWelton.
The sophomore forward was second in scoring (10.6) and fourth in
rebounding
(4.6) for the

/Build
\
your
.

vfuture/
y

our crecV**

Redhawks.She

To builda secure financial future, you
need a solid foundation. Seattle Metropolitan
jLeah Welton
also made 31
three-pointers,
good for second on the team, and
Cal-JeanLloyaI

tied for second with 41steals.
Jessie DeLaunay. The senior
guard wasthird onthe teamin scoring (7.6)and finished hercareer as
SU's all-time leader in three-pointers made.

Other awards and accolades:
Lloyd earned a spot on the allGNAC second team. Welton was
anhonorable mention for the team.
Welton,Bridgette Takeuchi,and

Credit Union can help. You are eligible to
join SMCU andtake advantage of our full

range of financial services. You'll benefit
from better rates and lower fees
than most banks. You'll
also be eligible for
<%
a variety of

services tailored just for you, including:
"
Free* Checking with
VISA check card
" Free ATM access free (surcharges sun apply)
anywhere
"
FreeInternet banking andbill payer service
"
and the ability to check your balance
ano accour|t activity 24 hours a
day by Phor|e, ATM, or
the Internet.
Mr|^

'

-1

SEATTLE METROPOLITAN
YOUR CITY. YOUR CREDIT UNION.

Call us today for the branch nearestyou and start building your future now.

206-398-5500
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Arts & Entertainment
Dennis Quaid chats about new movie, TheRookie
12

ALEXIS JUDAY-MARSHALL

Editor-in-Chief

Dennis Quaidrecently sat down
with me for an interview to talk
about his new movie, The Rookie.
Former Tampa Bay Devil Rays'
relief pitcher Jim Morris, the man
Quaid portraysin his film, wasalso
present.
The twotalkedabout the film, the
processbehind making it,and what
it meant to both of them.
The film, whichchronicles Morris' attempt to try out for the major
leagues at the age of 35, follows

Morris from his boyhood days
through his teaching career as a
high school chemistry and physics
teacher, as well as a high school
baseball coach.
The transition from actor tobaseball player was a challenging one
for Quaid.
"Ihadn't been ona baseball field
as a player since Iwas in little
league,"Quaid explained."Ihad to
work for three months before we
started to get the pitching motion
down."

The training was done for the importance of relationships, in this should have been there for, and
case the relationships that Morris there weretimes heshowed upwhen
pride.
own
had withhis fathergrowingup,and Iwishedhe wouldn't have."
"I was playing a major league thecontinuation ofthat relationship
The film speaks through this
struggle as well as theinpitcher which [is] hard to
spirational true events.
hide," he said. "I didn't
want
to embarrass
Quaid took the role pri'
marily because of the
didn t want
myself. and I
strength of the story. Afto embarrass [Jim Morris]."
ter seeing a television
news magazine story
Pitching instructor Jim
about Morris in 1999, as
Gott introduced Quaid to
he wasplaying in the mithe basics.The two practiced pitching technique
nor leagues, Quaid's interest was piqued. He
everyother day at Quaid' s
thought then that it would
home, as wellas using the
make a goodmovie,never
pitching moundatDodger
thinking that he would
Stadium for practice.
play therole ofJimMorWith all that expertise
and practice, one would
PHOTO COURTESY OFBUENA VISTAPICTURES
Later, when he was ofhave thought Quaidcould
(right) hangs out with former major
Dennis
Quaid
fered
the role, Quaid enthrow heat himself.
leaguepitcher JimMorris during thefilming of"The
thusiastically accepted.
"Inever put myself on Rookie.
theradargunonpurpose,"
"It's just a really great
Quaid explained. "...Ididn't want intoMorris' role as afather himself. story," Quaid said. "Iimmediately
to be disappointed. I
just wantedto
When asked about the realityof wantedtodoit. .1thought this story
transcendedbaseball and it'sabout
looklikeI
knew whatIwasdoing." the film, Morris repliedquickly:
"The story's right on," he said. second chances in life, second
ThefilmexploresMorris' incredible journey to follow a lifelong "There we times when [my father] chances with ourdreams, and secdream, but it also emphasizes the missed some things Ithought he ond chances with relationships."
integrity of the picture and for his

..

.

Thesestrongmessages,Quaidand

Morris hope, will attract a diverse
audience to the film. Parents, kids,
and thosewhoarenot die-hardbase-

ball fans will enjoy the film for its
emphasis on the drive of human
spirit. Morris, who now travels
around the country as an inspirationalspeaker,believes thathisfamily will also approve.
"I think they'll love it,"Morris
said."...my dadmight beahardsell
at first, butIthink he'll appreciate
the way it turns out...time heals
wounds."
Morris remains optimistic about
his futurecareer options,and entertains questions about becoming a
major league coach. He remains
open to the possibility.
After TheRookie, Quaid will appear in Far from Heaven with
Julianne Moore,which hecalls"an
anti-family movie."
But for now, the two willfocus on
the film's promotion, hoping that
audiences will enjoy it as much as
theyenjoyed making it.
TheRookie opensnationwide on
March 29.

Monsoon Wedding upstages normal Hollywood fare
DOMINIC SCARPELLI

SUV'sexistside by side with things
like arranged marriages, and the
traditionalrituals thatgoalong with
—
Monsoon Wedding tells twolove them. The dialogue half Indian,
stories: an arranged marriage half English, often bouncing be—
between two wealthy families, and tween the two in mid-sentence

Staff Reporter

thesweet andearnestcourtship of a
lower-class weddingplanner.
It's set in modern Delhi, where

cell phones, music videos and

editing is rough, but dead-on.
Aditi (VasundharaDas) is going
to marry Hermant(Parvin Dabas),
boring, yet lushly photographed who is handsome and kind, and
story of lust in ancient India. In whohas justreturnedfrom America.
Monsoon Wedding she uses thecol- As arranged marriages go, it's not
reflects this relationship, and it's ors whicharereminiscent ofKama sobad, butAditihas beenseeing an

sometimes unintelligible. The
characters in the film, however,
seem perfectly at ease.

MiraNairdirectsMonsoon Wedding witha vivid palate of colors.
Her last film, Kama Sutra, was a

Sutra, butshegivesthemhardedges,
a sense of tension. The camera

shakes in a stylized way, and the

SUE NAEF SCHOLARSHIPS
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE:1APRIL
OFFICES OF THE DEANS, STUDENT DEVELOPMENT, &HONORS PROGRAM
APPLICATION DEADLINE: 19 APRIL
TheSueNaef Scholarship is awarded to upper level undergraduatestudents of
Seattle University who have demonstratedexcellence in academics and a
commitment to service and leadership.

Hooda),even though he's lazy and
says "chill" too often,and youlike
Hermant,even though he loses his
temper and makes Aditi cry. Almost all the characters are sympathetic,and thisis duein largepartto

their aptitude for partying.

oldboyfriend on the sly, and he's
Let me stress the amount and the
now married.
quality of the partying that goes on
Aditi's fatherLalit (Naseeruddin inthismovie Aditi's family knows
Shah) may be wealthy,but financ- how to have a good time.There are
ing the wedding taxes him finan- an unlimitednumber of aged rela-

—

cially and
emotionally.
P.K. Dube
(Vijay Raaz)
does a shoddy
job of setting
up the decorations
and
charges asteep
price.
He
haggles with
the help of a
cell phone and
pager;he goes

QUALIFICATIONS:

" 90 credit hours at Seattle University by the beginning offall 2001.
" Seattle University GPA of3.40 or above
" Willing and able to participate in the Scholars program during the year ofthe award
" Full-time enrolment during period of award
" Not enrolled in School of S&E (for whom Barman Scholarship Program serves
similar purposes) nor recipient of Sullivan Scholarship

"
" Seattle University Bookstore allowance
" Participation ingroup activities during award year
BENEFITS:
Need based scholarship grant
$900

Questions: Contact David Madsen,Moderator, in person (Casey 123), by phone
296-5306, or e-mail dmadsen@seattleu.edu

abouthis work
Hermant(Parivin Dabas) isfresh out of America and
arguing, griready for marriagein Monsoon Wedding.
macing, and

cursing. I
But when Dube notices Alice
(TilotamaShome), a servant at the
house, he's quiet for once, and in

his relationship withher eventually
emerges as a complex and vulner-

able character.
The wedding attracts Aditi's
extended family, and at times the
film resemblesGosfordPark inthat
theidentities of the characters;and
theirrelationships withone another
become apparentonlyby about the
middle of themovie's run.Using a
large cast can be confusing, but
Monsoon Wedding pulls it off with
aplomb, giving each character a
plausible set of traits, mixing the
endearing and the ugly.
It'sallthe moreimpressive when,
by the end, you like Lalit, even
though he's neurotic and given to
yelling at his family, and you like
Lalit's guest Rahul (Randeep
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tiyes who will,ifasked, ecstatically
break into song. Everyone knows
how todance well.
At the end, the whole family celebrates the wedding in the middle
of a monsoon,and it's raining hard
and everyone is drenched, but the
family isjoyously,deliriously dancing anyway.
It's moving in a way that Holly—
woodmovies where parties seem
eitherstaid.orunconvincingly spirited(i.e. every teen movie ever)—
seldom are. The party scenes in
Monsoon Wedding are what action
scenes are to an action movie.
Theyliftyouup, draw you in,and
make you wish youhad a family as
spirited, as close, as jubilant.
Monsoon Wedding is currently
playingat the Harvard ExitTheater
on 807 E. Roy St. Check local listings for showtimes.

Arts & Entertainment
Instrumental ensembles prepare for Winter Concert
associate Fine Arts pro- Please."
The Instrumental Music Winter
fessor said while surveying the room with Concert opens Friday night at 8

SEAN REID
A&E Editor
The labor and toil of over 25
students in Seattle University's Instrumental Music Program will finally pay off with the ensembles'
upcoming Winter Concert.
Tomorrownight, the ensembles
willperform pieces from the early
Renaissance,Classical and modern
periods in the Fine Arts Building's
Vachon Room. The concert willbe
conducted by Brad Sherman, Director of Instrumental Music.
The concert's lineup includes a
mixof compositions by such artists
asDukeEllington,ClaudeDebussy,
Beta Bartok, and JosquinDesprez.
According toSherman, mostof this
music will be played by largeensembles with other lesser-known
pieces coming from the small ensembles. The small ensembles include a flute trio, two clarinetsand
a flute, one clarinet and piano, and
a sax trio.
'The whole concert will constantly be changing the style of
music as it goes on, so Ihope it's
diverse," Sherman said, "Because
we have such a diverse group of
musicians,I'm going with a variety
of pieces because they fit each
[person's] styles better."
A group ofSU freshmen, sophomores,juniors andtwo seniorshave
been rehearsing for the bigperformance routinely each week since
fall quarter. Most have years of
music experience from playing on
their own or in high school and
joinedthe program rb cbntiriue«md
challengetheir skills.
"I'm always nervous before a

Sherman.
"As one note follows
another, you still hear the
previous note being reflected, so it sounds like
the instrumentsare out of
tune, but they'renot."

Scan Reid/ A&EEditor

FlautistsAbbyMartenandAdrianaGuerrero
rehearsefor the InstrumentalMusic Winter
Concert.
performance," Vilija Simaitis, a
seniorEnglish major said. "I'mespecially nervous for this one because Ihaven't played officially in
front of a group for four years."
Simaitis, whoplays the viola,said
she was attracted to the program
after she saw an ad asking for a
viola player.
"For the first timein my lifeIfelt
someone needed and appreciated
me asa violaplayer,"Simaitis said,
"so I
felt honored to be part of it."
All members of the ensemble rehearsed inan acousticallymodified
Fine Arts classroom.
TheVachonRoomrequiredafew
acoustic modifications of its own,
specifically a carpetfloor and some
well placed curtains to prevent reverberating sound. The Vachon
Room, with its parallel walls and
stone floor,makes it easy formusic
played by the ensemble to be reflected, causing a less than perfect
sound.
'The notes reverberating back
cause a dissonance,"RobMintz, an

"We're anxiously
awaiting the time when
we can get a good performance space," Sherman
said, "Until then, we'll
make do with what we
have and still play the

The instrumental ensembles will
be performing an assortmentofclas-

sic and modern compositions.
Sherman said that in order to tailor
most ofthe pieceshe wanted for the
ensemblehehad toorchestrateeach
for a much larger group of musicians.Most of the music, Sherman
said, is solelyfor the piano and had
to be rewritten to include more instruments.

This task, as well as teaching
anotherclassinFineArts,has occupied most of histime to thepoint of
exhaustion. Shermanestimateshe's
written 75,000 notes in all.
"Ididn't know Icould write that
fast. This is a greatjob for a composer. It's so time-consuming it's
hard to keep up. Though I'm not
complaining."
Shermanisalso includinghis own
compositions for the concert: one
called "Initum" (Latin for 'beginning' )andanotherlastminutepiece
composedto fill up thenight's time
called "A Little More Music,

1equals 4

(§)

p.m. in the Fine Arts Building's
Vachon Room. Admission is free
andall are welcome to attend.

In My Headphones
Let music be thejudge

for Battle of the Bands
Bryan

BINGOLD
Spectator Columnist
bout The Genre. Yes they were
thingmore than a throwback to
77punk rawk,but they were the
ost original band Iheard that
SoBattle oftheBandshappened
proud
ght
beand they had the freakin'
and SEAC should be
presence
of rock stars that
year
ge
this
was
cause Ibelieve that
ye
already
soldamillionrecords.
competition
they
that
biggest
the
TheGenrehadthebravado and
have held since I've beenhere.
le guts to really rawk the Battle
But thatdoesn't change the fact
lis year,but due to the fact that
that it stillsucked.
For one thing,according to Bon he audience was 30 to 40 people
Appe"tit,SEAC prevented the tap- ops,theydidn treceivetheCrowd
pingof thelastkeg ofbeer, andfor Response that they would have if
another, theBattle of the Bands is
hey playedin thatlast hour.
flawed in the worst way.
Which is funny, because in SeFor the moment wewillconcen- ittle,TheGenreisalmost guaraneed toplayplaces likethe Crocotrate, not on the beer, but on how
SEACcan improve the Battle in lile Cafe, the Graceland,or even
theyears tocome.Thatis,ofcourse, he Showbox whereas Nashville
Connectioncan onlyhope toplay
iftheycare toheed my advice,and
tHank Williams Wednesday'sat
SEAC,
who
depends
with
itall
on
the Tractor
listening,
is
or in
that isifthey can
thiscasereading.
learn someHank
major
My
Williams' songs.
problem with
My
Here's myadmajor
Battle of the
viceif you want
Bands is the fact
problem with
to guarantee
that crowd rekey
your
band a win
sponse is the
of
the
at
future
Battles.
factor in winJustmake
sure
ning not musiis the
you
that
do
two
origicaltalentor
1)
things:
invite
nality.
fact that
as many perconsists of four crowd response sonalfriends that
you can and 2)
factors: 1) Artisisthe key
tic Talent, 2)
for Christ'ssake
make sure that
Stage Perforfactor in
mance, 3) Coheyou play in the
last hour when
siveness and 4)
winning not
theBeer Garden
CrowdResponse.
It is the last cat- musicaltalent isclosed and everyone is too
egory that wins
originality.
drunk to care
the competition.
what you sound
If your band can
good
like. These are
get a
response at Battle
the keys to sucBands,
at
of
the
you
golden
of the
then
are
cess Battle
Bands.
to win First Place.
There are manycritiquesI
could
The problem is that any band write about Battle of the Bands,
who plays in the last three spots but the biggest argument Ican
ends up winning on Crowd Re- comeup withis todrop theCrowd
sponse alone because the crowd is Response category.
drunk enough anddeliriousenough
Imean whocares whatthe stutoapplaud at whateverthey hear in dents of SU think?Most of them
the last hour that Battle of the are too fascinated with Dave
Matthews or P. Diddy to know
Bands.
Thisyearthe winners wereNash- what good music is out there.
Mysuggestionis tomakeBattle
ville Connection, and it is no surprise that they were thelastband to of the Bands about themusic and
perform. The BeerGarden crowd not thecrowd.Themusic is what's
was applauding anything that important, not the audience.
strummeda guitar, and to tell you
honestly, those Clint Black rip- Bryan Bingold
is a senior
offs shouldn't have won the Battle Journalism major. This is the
this year.
firstinhis weeklyseriesofmusic
won
The band that should have won
columns. Contact him at
was slighted due to their position
position bingoldr@seattleu.
edu.
inthe lineup.OfcourseI'mtalking
't'

—

—

Battle
Bands

—

or

Vancouver Film School

VFSoffers full-timeprogramsin film, new media,3Danimationanddigital effects, sound
design forvisual media,2d animation, acting,writing andmake-up for filmandtelevision.

There maybe as fewas tenschools in the worldthat graduate students with proficiencies
at a standard as high as VFS.These schools typically takefour years to doit.
VFSis the only school to accomplish the featin oneyear.

Call 1-800-661-4101 emailregistrar@vfs.comor visit www.vfs.com
Suite 200- 198 West Hastings Street, Vancouver 8C,V68 IH2
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I Please get in contact with one of your ASSU
Officers if you have any questions or
concerns about campus!
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Executive Branch
President: Virgil Domaoan
V.P. ofFinance: Teddy Wiley
V.P. of Student Affairs: AnnetteGaeth
Executive V. P.: Scan O'Neill
Publicity Director: Nichole Graham
Executive Assistant: Emily Hall
Webmaster: BenMurane
Student Activities Director: Sylva Jones

ASSU is on a quest for a new logo and we want YOUR help. COMPETE
in the "ASSU Logo Contest" by putting your abilities to work. Design a
catchy logo for ASSU. The following are the criteria for the logo:
Designs are due by March 15, 2002.
m
«
Turn in logo designs to the ASSUOffice (Room 203 of the
Upper SUB).
«
Four Prints of logo must be done with these requirements:
,
1 4 Colors
2. 3 Colors
3. 2 Colors
4. Black andWhite

.

Questions? Call Nichole Graham at (206) 296-8596 or (206) 296-6050
THERE WILL BEPRIZES

Virgil Domaoan to You: President's
Update on ASSU Actions and Initiatives

ASSU President
Iam proud of the
work that your student
government underwent

in action planning for
2001-2002. Our work
and efforts are guided
by
our
"Action
Intiatives." During our
Fall Quarter retreat, we
identified three goals:
1 To develop and
maintain a system of
communication.
2. W o r k
collaboratively with the
campus community to
enhance the quality of
student life through
university services.
3. Strengthen the
internal operations of
student government so

.

representatives in University's President
contact with members and Vice President of
of the SeattleUniversity FinanceandInvestment,
community- which creates a formula
constituents, staff, to determine annual
faculty
and funding for each.
administrators- were ASSU's Executive
invited to come together Board will follow up
anddiscussthe affairs of with the final decision.
Next, we have
students.
Secondly, we have decided to advocate
pledged to work against the Pay to Print
collaboratively withthe Fee. The "Resolutionof
campus community to Students' Right to Free
enhance the quality of Printing" (see full text
was
student life through online)

university services. In
order to communicate
the need for Universal
Access to Technology,
a memorandum has
been sent to the Vice
President for Student
Development, Provost
and Vice President for
Administrationrelaying
as to strengthen the
the importance of a 24representation of the hour computer lab.
student body.
We are also
Below is an working on a way
to
explanation of some of connect
ASSU's,
our objectives.
SEAC's, and theSenior

unanimously approved
by the representative
assembly on March 13.
Also, we would
like to open access to the
Campion
and
Bellarmine Lobbies to
all residents of Seattle
University.
The
Residence
Hall
Association
is
conducting a survey to
gauge studentresponse.
Thirdly, we are
evaluating the progress
of each member of

wileyt@seattleu.edu
gaetha@seatfleu.edu
o 'neils@seattleu.edu

grahamn@seattleu.edu
hallel@seattleu.edu
muraneb@seattleu.edu

jones@seattleu.edu

Junior Rep: Hector Herrera
Sophomore Rep: Devin Biviano
Freshperson Rep: Saunatina Sanchez
At-Large Rep: Carl Bergquist
At-LargeRep: Nicole Palmitter
Minority Rep: Gayatri Eassey
Transfer Rep: YuniceFong
Commuter Rep: Greta Smith
Non-Traditional:Tom Gaspers
InternationalRep: Alisa Kutsel
At-LargeRep: Tess Abellera

the ongoing development of the university community."

For our first goal, Class Committee's
begun budgets. The presidents
we
have
conducting of SEAC, ASSU, and
informational round the VP for Student
tables and an Open Development wrote a
House to put your final proposal to the

domaoanv@seattleu.edu

Legislative Branch
quach@seattleu.edu
Senior Rep: Chirs Quach

"It is the Mission ofASSU to ensure the representation of all students in

VIRGILDOMAOAN

—

complete
President's Update,
refer to the ASSU web
page: www.seattleu.edu
/assu.
Lastly, I am
interested in hearing
about your opinions on:
the budget process, the
possibility of a credit
fee,
the
card
effectiveness of your

ASSU to promote action For

and progress.
Finally, we are
excited to compile our
ASSUhistory!Officers
will write legacy reports
for future generations of
ASSU.
The
Actions
Initiative for 2002 has
over 30 objectives and
has been abriged here.

the

herrerh@seattleu.edu
biviand@seattleu.edu
sanches@seattleu.edu

bergquc@seattleu.edu
palmitn@seattleu.edu
easseyg@seattleu.edu
fongy@seattleu.edu
smithg@seattleu.edu
gaspert@seattleu.edu
kutsela@seattleu.edu
abellem@seattleu.edu

student governmentand
your hopes for the
student body. I am

always interested in
hearing from you. Ican
be reached via email at
domaoanv@seattleu.edu,

through phone at
extenstion (206) 2966046, or in the ASSU
Office, in SUB 203,
from 10 to noon daily.

In the Spotlight:
Nichole Graham,
Publicity Director
Hi, my name is
Nichole Graham, and
amafreshman living
I

in

known as ASSU, as the
Publicity Director and
Chair of the Public
RelationsBoard.
It is themission of the
ASSUPublic Relations
Board to develop and
maintain a system of

the Xavier
Community.
Currently Iam aPre- communication,
Major with an increase the giving and
uncertainfuture. lam receivingof
originally
from communication through
Myrtle Creek, Ore. I memoranda, letters,
reside there with my policies, statements,
family and cat. I
work instructions, reports,
for the Associated face
to
face
Students of Seattle communication,
University, better newsletters, andmore.
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The PR Board has
been instrumental in
the promotion of the
ASSU Open House,
the
further
development of the
ASSU Spectatorpage,
the creation of an
active and helpful
Web Page and
Brochure, and the
general advertisement
ofallASSUactivities.
Should youhave any
questions please feel
free to contact the
ASSU office at (206)
296-6050.

Marketplace
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100. For Sale
200 Help Wanted
300. Volunteers

.
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Wallingford family looking
for a part-time nanny for
twoyoung children. Flexible
hours,Mondaysare optimal,
6-30 hrs./wk. Must be
organized, responsible, and
have a car. Refs., exp. w/
children required. Please
call 917-5076 and leave a
message.
Gymnastics instructor
needed. Boys & girls, ages
c° mmu"*y center program.

2Ub-o»*-»/5J.
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$$
$$
«
Opinions!
Earn $5-$125 and
more per survey!
www.money4opinions.com

,!?«'«

.
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200. Help Wanted
Office Assistant small
dynamic downtown law firm
seeks full/part-time office
Job
assistant.
responsibilities include
filing,answeringphonesand
other generaloffice support,
Mustbe detail oriented and
be able to multi-task. $810/hour. Contact Heather
at (206) 262-1200 or fax
resume to (206) 223-4065.

40°- Services
500 For Rent
600. Misc

SUMMER JOBS
information at 1-800-993Female andmale counselors VEGA. We will be on the
neededfor topsummer camp University of Washington
inMaine. Top Salary, room, Campus April 1lth in HUB
board, laundry,clothing and room304F from 10-3 p.m. for
travel provided. Must love information and to accept
children and have skill in applications. Noappointment
one or more of the following necessary.
activities: archery, arts
(ceramics, stained glass, Protect yourselffrom layoffs
basketball,
jewelry),
and reCessions; work for
canoeing, kayaking, rowing yourself.
Expanding
(crew), dance (tap, pointe, marketing team needs
Jazz). field hockey, golf, friendly, open-minded,
gymnastics (instructors), ambitious people age 18+.
figure skating, ice hockey, See if there's a match
horseback riding/ English between what we have and
hunt seat' lacrosse, digital what you're looking for.
photography, videographer, www.WorkForSelf.lnfo.
accompanist,
piano
pioneering/camp craft,ropes Community Relations
(challenge course) 25 intern Service Center in
stations, sailing, soccer,
i
ssaquah. (PT-15-20hrs./
softball, tennis, theatre
wk.-9-12 weeks) Internship
(technicians, set design, to practice &learn skills for
costumer), volleyball, water- caree r in Journalism or
skiingj (slalom, trick, Public Relations. Qual:
jumping) W 5.1./
Current student inP.R., or
instructors,
swim
related field. REQ:Prev.
also exp. computers. $7/hr.
windsurfing,
w/
opportunities for nurses,
Openuntilfilled, app.review
HTML/web design and starts 3/15/02 Send KCLS
° for aapplication
secretaries. Camp Vega
on to- mk, King
lung
p
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Fraternities Sororities
Clubs Student Groups
Earn $1,000 $2,000 this
semester with the easy
Campusfundraiser.com
threehour fundraisingevent,
Does not involvecreditcard
applications. Fundraising
dates are filling quickly, so
call today!
Contact

Spacious 1-bedroom, 5
blocks from Madisonon 12th
and E. John in an 11-unit,
well maintained brick bldg.
$650/month, H2O/sewer/
garbage/utilities included,
Call 206 232-9865.
Monthly Parking Available

$75 per month

*

Campusfundraiser.com at

Vantage

7^?
.fj^f

Park

(888) 923-3238, or visit
www.campuafiindraiser.com

mi1

400. Services

Door
"All Reserved Parking stalls
"24-hour surveillance cameras

qt

"ControUedXcess

—

call 206 381-5878
Clearance Sale on Brand
Name Laptops! Prices So
Low,It's Almost Illegal!! Get 6Q() Misc.
yours
Today!ihttuUl
www.homeonaptops.com or call: Large law firm seeks
furnished, short-term,
1-800-775-8526.
reasonably prices housing,
THINK YOU'REPREGNANT? close to downtown for
Birthright
Call
for summer lawclerks. Needfor
confidential support and free 8-12 weeks from mid May
pregnancy test. 1-800-550- thru Sept. Please call 206583-8888 and ask for
4900 (24-hour toll-free line)
Christina (ext. 8924).
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500. For Rent

TmHT'JZ^JZILm^A^
Place yOUf Classified 1
|
Cascades,
of
2 bdrm view
Ad Today!

18th Aye.
East Madison
East,small pet allowed,$825,
425 351"5869 ' 425-2217261' $2
MOVE IW

.
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Personals
LOST Maroon, leatherbound folding notebook.
Left in Schafer Auditorium,
Wed. Mar. 6. Important
notesinside. Contact:David
Carrithers, 296-5919,
dfcarrit@seattleu.edu.

-

To my vanilla
Xavier DA's,
Who is the coolest freshman Imissed your scent 1 am so
DA everfor year 2001-2002? glad your back.
- me! (sdub)
conmucho amor,
Taslim
~
"~

-

\

Hey Roomie Kerry,
yOU How. Myrtle?

Dear Joeyour one sexy mofo.
love the other girl that
follows you around.

-

Can someone tell me who

those fine boys that live on
16th & Columbia are? They
"
are cooler than a polar bears
toenails. We would dress up
To my New Mexican
naughty school girls for
like
Princess:
them'
Yourvoiceisassweetasthe
taste of honey,your touch
isas gold asahorizon thats Forty Pukersunny, your eyes bring to When are we going to play
me worlds of joy and each Edward 40-hands!?
night before Igo to sleep, I -Forty Holder Downer
thankgodthatl'myourboy.
-Your San Ho

"~
SoVines^HoD oLiie L°k
o?SSmoto£^s£
—i^— — — ——. — — — —

Hoobustank.
Hoobuttstank?
Yo butt stank.

Cwiffard,
Dont puUa Nerpel!
Beez =D

Yo?r

f

-

«?*„;„
M^h*t
Salty MeSh
t StainTo my Power Puff girl!
~
Y°u make this world that 17+39 s^
seem so shady & turn it to a -Jungle Boy
sea of light Ifind so lovely.

Luv,

_

BeezBombYouare one HELLA SAVAGE
white girl! Scholarship my
ass, you just need to
, EstherWhy are you smarter than remember to hold itdown for
the nin-quat plus TEN
me? Not cool!
pennies. Naw mean! Fo
-Stupid boy
Sheeeeeeezy!
P.S. You're mom smells like
"Karate, Dr.J,andDouble H: P°°P-Cwifford
8.8. White is calling. .."

GieelebueFieldofDreams sucks.
If you fix it, they will come.
Love and kindest regards,
B&K

,f,

Ilike women. Women ought
to like me. Please call if you Can y£)U beHeve whats
ltke men
happening to Teresa? And
why won't Whitney go to NYC
Stank Butt
with Chad? But you know
breathe in, breathe out, you who's great? Evil Charity, it
keep me alive. You are the doesn't get muchbetter than
fire burninginside ofme. You that oh& Luiseis hot( huh
are my passion for life.
LoP
-Cyclops-

-

bdUb

Yourlast name rhymes with
spark, your first with pan,
youYegothairand lips, which
go far, far, far, and which I
want once again.

Chronics Boy

"
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HeyBurn A,
Ijust want to thank you for
all the work and dedication
you show for the"cause!" It's
through peoplelikeyou that
really
progress
is
accomplished.

Thanks>
Ruben &SU MECha
CNN>
I'mgladyouguys had fun at
Battle of the Bands. Norma
youVe got to change your
ways because Iworry about
you sometimes. AndCristina
whenarewegoingto dowhat
you said we would do?
TinyTim

"ey uttawa-Boy!

looooooooveyou!
Love, You ladybug

J

Claire my love,
SPAMLOAF BABY!
let's procreate,
Bri,

You are perfection. I'm
thinking of you always.
Bentley

-

Campus

Voice

Where do you think your tuition is going?
teachers.

assuming

I'm

4^PW

r«*ntP>r"
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"To the lotion in

■ 1'%
3

4

JF

the bathroom."
Ali White
▼ iiiiv^
nil

ivr

t

"

'

p^B^ "Funding Jesuit

JH^Vkegger parties."

"Well Idon't know.
There is a lot of
do to save
money and we
wouldn't have
to raise tuition
as rnuch."

JhEkI

"^Slli*

senior,

freshman,
Business

History

Jl

"Building the new student
center, that is a big part of

*

neec s -A lot of stupid

theater"

unnecessary."
\J^^^BhINH^^
,
>r, Fine Arts/1
Brandy Gilhhan,

t

9

1neater

I

il

l

l^^HI
Aaron Web, VH Mk

Tyler Tamaka,

hHt «Hm.

ll

1

o

freshman, Drama
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